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The same day he posted his verdict, Mr Justice Arnold issued a £1,250 () (£1,242;
£2,604) fine and £665 () (£715; £1,076) costs. On Tuesday, after the jury heard
evidence from representatives of all the witnesses, he returned a not guilty
verdict. The jury of eight women and four men had deliberated for three days. The
case was heard at the High Court's Bristol Crown Court. Mr Singh, 29, was
arrested by immigration officials after he and other passengers boarded a Dutch
Railways Eurostar service from London in August 2009. The three-month trial
heard that the two Muslims had had legitimate reasons for wanting to leave
Britain. But the prosecution said both had smuggled themselves into the country
in an effort to "use our services to live a life of luxury". On arrival at St Pancras,
Mr Singh showed a boarding pass for a business class flight to Amsterdam. But he
had overstayed his visa by 24 days, well in excess of the 14 days he had been
granted by UK authorities. Investigating officer Inspector Rupert Milner said the
29-year-old Indian national was "highly credible" and that he had been "very
aggressive" on the day of his arrest. He added: "It is clear that Mr Singh's
conduct was deliberate as he openly admitted he was carrying the electronic chip
which allowed him to leave the UK." "The public should not have to put up with
conduct like this when travelling on UK trains and stations. The safety of the
people travelling on our railways is paramount." In evidence Mr Singh said that
he had been applying for a job in the UK when he had decided to travel to London
on the Eurostar. While passengers in most UK coach and rail services must pay a
£5 fee to buy a valid ticket, passengers on the Eurostar are given a ticket valid in
all other European countries and can use all services on the network. Mr Singh
told the court that he and the two Muslims were travelling together on the train
to meet members of his family in London. The prosecution said that Mr Singh's
claim that he was going to spend three days with his family was not true. Mr
Singh had spent four nights in Euston Hotel, according to the court papers.
Passing sentence, Mr Justice Arnold said Mr Singh's actions were "inherently
selfish". "This case concerns you, in particular, because I believe that it
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